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2.7 Clause no-2.7

Louvers with opening less than 

3mm dia in body sheet shall be 

provided to prevent of rodents, 

lizards etc. and give necessary 

ventilation

----- Already provided 

in existing model.

OK Louvers should be 

covered with wire 

mesh or holes not 

more than 3mm 

diameter to prevent 

small Lizards, 

cockroach and 

other inserts which 

can get in  and lead 

to short circuit on 

PCB etc.

Louvers with opening 

less than 2mm dia

The clause may be modified as-

Louvers with opening less than 3mm 

dia in body sheet shall be provided to 

prevent of rodents, lizards etc. and 

give necessary ventilation

2.9 i) Clause no-2.9 

i)An ON/OFF Rotary switch (CAM 

type) as per IS: 13947 (Pt. 3). The 

rating of the switch shall be at least 

6A for both 5A and 10A battery 

chargers.

----- Already provided 

in existing model

OK ----- An ON/OFF Rotary 

switch 10 Amps CAM 

type as per IS: 13947 is 

provided.

The clause may modified as-An 

ON/OFF Rotary switch (CAM type) 

as per IS: 13947 (Pt. 3). The rating 

of the switch shall be at least 6A for 

both 5A and 10A battery chargers.

ii) ii) A snap acting rotary cell selector 

switch (CAM type) of at least 16A 

rating conforming to IS:13947 (Pt. 

3) for selecting 1,2,3 & 4 cells in 

four positions

----- Already provided 

in existing model

A snap action 

rotary(CAM type) of 

RECOM is available 

10A

For 5A charger- 10A 

CAM type For 5A 

charger- 16A open 

type

----- Existing as required Modified as-A snap acting rotary cell 

selector switch (CAM type) of at least 

16A rating conforming to IS:13947 

(Pt. 3) for selecting 1,2,3 & 4 cells in 

four positions

iii) iii) One pair of insulated input 

terminal -110V AC shall be 

marked and suitably protected. It 

shall be of rating 15A suitable for 

2.5sq.mm size conductor wire.

----- BT- 30 to be 

provided

OK ----- Existing with 20A rating 

terminals provided

 One pair of insulated input terminal -

110V AC shall be marked and 

suitably protected. It shall be of rating 

15A suitable for 2.5sq.mm size 

conductor wire
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iv) iv)  Charger fail (LED) indication – 

whenever charger output fails with 

AC input being available.

----- ----- ----- ----- Charger fail (LED) Green 

indication 5mm with 

holder is provided

Charger fail (LED) indication – 

whenever charger output fails with 

AC input being available.

v) v) Potential free contact – To 

extend audio/visual alarm at 

remote place whenever charger 

output fails with AC input being 

available. Potential free contact 

shall be NC (back) contact of a 

relay.

----- incorporated, OK. If audio(Alarm) 

will be provided with 

in the instrument 

then it will be more 

reliable

Ampere rating of 

the contact to be 

specified say 

2A/110V AC so that 

the user will also 

know its rating as 

well, for proper 

usage and will 

prevent its damage.

potential free contact 

with  NC(back contact of 

relay) is provided

 Potential free contact – To extend 

audio/visual alarm at remote place 

whenever charger output fails with 

AC input being available. Potential 

free contact shall be NC (back) 

contact of a relay.

---- vi)  One pair of insulated output 

terminals – the negative terminal 

shall be of black colour while the 

positive terminal shall be of RED 

colour. These shall be of sufficient 

size to facilitate connection of 

3/0.29 size single conductor wire 

or 2.5sq.mm size flexible wire.

----- Already provided  

BT- 30  in existing 

model

OK ----- Existing as required One pair of insulated output 

terminals – the negative terminal 

shall be of black colour while the 

positive terminal shall be of RED 

colour. These shall be of sufficient 

size to facilitate connection of 3/0.29 

size single conductor wire or 

2.5sq.mm size flexible wire.

---- vii)  Power ‘ON” RED LED 

indicator.

----- LED shall be 

changed to RED 

from existing 

GREEN

----- ----- power ON Red LED 

indication   with holder is 

provided

Power ‘ON” RED LED indicator.

---- viii)  A green terminal marked 

‘Earth’ for earthing of rating 15A 

and having similar size as 

mentioned for Red and Black 

terminals.

----- Already provided  

BT- 30  in existing 

model

OK ----- A Green terminal 

marked “Earth” for 

earthing of 25 Amps 

bigger in size than the 

other terminals.

 A green terminal marked ‘Earth’ for 

earthing of rating 15A and having 

similar size as mentioned for Red 

and Black terminals.



---- Clause no-2.11 

Charger shall be provided with 

suitable MOVs at the AC input in 

both common and differential 

mode as means for surge 

suppression.

----- Can be 

implemented

OK. i)MOV is 

provided to control 

the surge, but 

transformer will 

effect , what 

protection will be 

provided for it. ii) 

MOV available in 

the market for 

industrial used is 

suitable for that 

particular voltage , 

but it always burst 

with 35%-40% 

above the rated 

mention Whether as 

input coil is of Txr is 

110 volt A.C.

------ MOV(150V 14mm) 

provided at the AC input

Charger shall be provided with 

suitable MOVs at the AC input in 

both common and differential mode 

as means for surge suppression

2.11 Clause no-2.12

All electrical components other 

than transformer shall be derated 

atleast to 50% of the rated value 

for improving reliability.

----- Diode & Bridge 

Rectifier designed 

with 50% above 

rated value

OK ------ Provided The clause modified as- All electrical 

components other than transformer 

shall be derated atleast to 50% of 

the rated value for improving 

reliability.

2.12 Clause no-2.13

Solid state industrial grade 

components with operating range -

25oC to +85oC shall only be used. 

----- Major 

components shall 

be of standard 

manufacturer with 

operating range 

as per the 

manufacturer 

data sheet 

generally between 

-25 to + 85 deg. 

Cent.

OK The range specified 

by component 

manufacturer could 

be better hence it 

should be modified 

as ‘ with operating 

range -25 to +85 

deg. Cent or better 

shall only be used”

provided Solid state industrial grade 

components with operating range -

25oC to +85oC shall only be used.

2.13 Clause no-2.14

All non-current carrying metal parts 

shall be bonded together and 

earthed.

----- ----- OK ----- Incorporated All non-current carrying metal parts 

shall be bonded together and 

earthed.



2.14 Clause no-2.15

Transformers and inductors/ 

chokes used shall be vacuum 

impregnated and shall be of 

natural air-cooled type and shall 

conform to IS: 6297. Class F or 

higher grade insulating material as 

per IS: 1271 and polyester 

enameled copper winding wire 

conforming to IS: 13720 (Pt. 3) 

shall be used for winding 

transformers and inductors/ 

chokes.   

----- Complied. 

Enameled copper 

wire conforming 

to IS:13730(part 

3)

OK ----- Transfomer is of vacuum 

impregnated and natural 

air cooled type is already 

existing

Transformers and inductors/ chokes 

used shall be vacuum impregnated 

and shall be of natural air-cooled 

type and shall conform to IS: 6297. 

Class F or higher grade insulating 

material as per IS: 1271 and 

polyester enameled copper winding 

wire conforming to IS: 13720 (Pt. 3) 

shall be used for winding 

transformers and inductors/ chokes.   

2.15 Clause no-2.16

Blocking diode (stud type) of min. 

400V PIV alongwith suitable heat 

sink arrangement shall be provided 

to prevent reverse feed from 

battery in case AC supply is not 

available. The blocking diode 

should be of rating 12A for 5A 

charger and 25A for 10A charger.

----- Incorporated, OK ----- Blocking Diode(12 NS 

120, 400 V, PIV) with 

suitable heat sink(K1) 

provided.

Blocking diode (stud type) of min. 

400V PIV alongwith suitable heat 

sink arrangement shall be provided 

to prevent reverse feed from battery 

in case AC supply is not available. 

The blocking diode should be of 

rating 12A for 5A charger and 25A 

for 10A charger.

2.16 Clause no-2.17

Isolated Metal Case Encapsulated 

Diode Bridge Rectifier Module 

should be used for rectification. 

PIV for the bridge rectifier shall be 

minimum 400V and current rating 

shall be minimum 25A. Appropriate 

heat sink arrangement shall be 

provided to ensure temperature 

rise within limits as specified in 

para 4.12.  

----- Incorporated, OK ----- Isolated metal  case 

encapsulated diode 

bridge rectifier(KBFC 

2510 1000V, 25 Amps) 

and required heat 

sink(K2) provided

Isolated Metal Case Encapsulated 

Diode Bridge Rectifier Module should 

be used for rectification. PIV for the 

bridge rectifier shall be minimum 

400V and current rating shall be 

minimum 25A. Appropriate heat sink 

arrangement shall be provided to 

ensure temperature rise within limits 

as specified in para 4.12.  



3.2 clause-3.2  The charger shall be 

rated for 110V, AC input voltage at 

a frequency of     50 Hz ± 2 Hz. If 

the input voltage is different 

stabilised AC voltage of 110V shall 

be made available by the user. 

Additional input tapings of 90,95 

and 100 V shall be provided to 

take care of voltage drop in cable 

for distant locations

---- '---- '---- '---- '---- The charger shall be rated for 110V, 

AC input voltage at a frequency of     

50 Hz ± 2 Hz. If the input voltage is 

different stabilised AC voltage of 

110V shall be made available by the 

user. Additional input tapings of 90 

and 100 V shall be provided to take 

care of voltage drop in cable for 

distant locations

Clause no-3.3

The charger shall be capable of 

charging a fully discharged cell. 

The charger output voltage shall 

be maintained between 1.6V/cell to 

1.9V/cell at –

----- Incorporated, OK ----- Torroid core transformer 

secondary winding 

tapping is altered to bring 

the voltage 1.6V per cell 

to 1.9V per cell

The charger shall be capable of 

charging a fully discharged cell. The 

charger output voltage shall be 

maintained between 1.6V/cell to 

1.9V/cell at –

i) 2.5A load for 40AH battery and ----- Incorporated, OK ----- ----- 2.5A load for 40AH battery and

ii) 5A load for 80AH battery 

Charger output voltage/cell

----- Incorporated, OK ----- ----- 5A load for 80AH battery Charger 

output voltage/cell
---- Clause no-3.7

The DC output of the charger shall 

be smoothed such that the rms 

ripple content of the output voltage 

when delivering the rated output 

current through a resistive load 

measured by an oscilloscope /true 

rms multimeter shall not be more 

than 5%.

The charger are 

always connected 

to the 40 AH or 80 

AH batteries. The 

charger alone is 

not used for the 

track circuit. As 

the battery acts as 

a capacitor there 

is no need to take 

care of the ripple. 

Hence this may be 

deleted.

LC filter to be 

added inside the 

box, on a 

separate PCB, 

but the size of box 

will increase.

OK ------ Within the range The DC output of the charger shall 

be smoothed such that the rms ripple 

content of the output voltage when 

delivering the rated output current 

through a resistive load measured by 

an oscilloscope /true rms multimeter 

shall not be more than 5%

3.3



4.11 Clause no-4.11

Sampling plan

----- ------ ----- The sample size for 

lot size of 151-200 

shall be 26 nos, 

because if some 

one breaks the lot 

of 200 nos. into two 

lots of 100 nos, 

each or even two 

lots of 150 nos and 

50 nos. then the 

nos of samples for 

these two lots 

would be less than  

one lot of 200 nos. 

which does not 

appear correct.

-----

Clause no-4.12

The charger shall be connected to 

the AC supply mains and setting 

the input voltage at 110V and cell 

selector switch in four cell position. 

A resistive load shall be connected 

such that the rated DC current 

(5A/10A) 

Same as per 

Amnd 2

Incorporated, OK ----- complied The charger shall be connected to 

the AC supply mains and setting the 

input voltage at 110V and cell 

selector switch in four cell position. A 

resistive load shall be connected 

such that the rated DC current 

(5A/10A)

i)Temp rise test Transformer & 

choke-    50 deg. Cent(max)

Same as per 

Amnd 2

  50 deg cent Transformer & 

choke 50 deg. Cent.

----- complied Temp rise test Transformer & choke 

50 deg. Cent(max)

ii) Silicon diodes, Zener diodes and 

resistors-                                20 

deg. Cent(max)

Same as per 

Amnd 2

Diode should be 

< 65 deg cent.  

Resistors should 

be < 50 deg cent

 silicon diodes, 

Zenerdiodes and 

resistors 50-20 

deg.cent.

For silicon diodes it 

should be 50 or 20 

deg cent less than 

as specified by the  

manufacturer, 

which ever is less , 

as now the silicon 

diodes can 

withstand a much 

higher 

temperatures in its 

safe operating 

range.

complied Silicon diodes, Zener diodes and 

resistors-                                20 deg. 

Cent(max)
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